
COURT OF SENIOR CIVIL JUDGE/JM, ORAKZAI AT BABER MELA

Case Title: Luqman Khan etc Vs State

APP for the state present. Written arguments of theOrder No. 02 21.09.2023

counsel for accused/petitioner received. Record also received.

Arguments heard and record perused.

Khan S/Opetitioners namelyThe 1. Luqman

Muhamadeen Shah, 2. Muhammad Saleem Khan S/O Rooh

il-Ameen, 3. AjmirKhan S/O Sifat Khan, 4. Noor Salam S/O

<ekhmeen, 5. Muhammad Asad S/O Fazal Manan, 6. Almas

Chan S/O Sultan Akbar, 7. Sajjad Khan S/O Habib Khan and

3. Salih Muhammad S/O Sattar Khan R/O Qaum Feroz Khel

District Orakzai has applied for his post arrest bail in

connection with case FIR No. 79, Dated: 23.08.2022, U/S

Calaya L/Orakzai.

Order or other Proceedings with Signature of Judge or 
Magistrate and that of parties or counsel where necessary

Arguments heard and file perused.

^)^^erusal of record would show that 68 persons including 

y2^,..>v'tLWpetitioner have been nominated by the complainant in hit
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Fresh bail petition submitted through counsel. It be entered.
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Notice be issued to the state. Record be requisitioned for
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specific role has

been attributed to the accused/petitioner. Furthermore,

s.
confession has been made present

■■

accused/petitioner. Record further reveals that this court

has already released co-accused on bail and acquitted U/S

249-A Cr. PC and thus rule of consistency cannot be ruled

cannot be a ground for withholding of his bail/liberty.

For the above reason, the accused/petitioner is entitled to

the concession of bail at this stage, hence, application in

hand is accepted subject to furnishing of bail bonds to the

tune of Rs. 80,000/- with two local and reliable sureties .i:

each in the like amount to the satisfaction of this court.
i

Copy of this order be placed on police record and the

instant file be consigned to record room while record be

sent back to the quarter concern

A

Order or other Proceedings with Signature of Judge or 
Magistrate and that of parties or counsel where necessary
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Order. No. 02
Continue...
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Announced
26.06.2023

norof offence has been recovered

by / the

I Bakht Zada
Senior Civil Judge/JM, 

Orakzai

scapula of Raees Khan SI, however, no

out. Furthermore, mere abscontion of accused/petitioner

_________________________ 3________________________
report for firing and throwing stones at the complainant

party, which/resulted into a bruise on the upper part of

neither weapon
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